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PREPARE FOR FAMINE
MANIFESTATION IN WASHINGTON

JOINT EASTER PASTORAL URGES
LOYALTY TO "PtMISNA" CHURCH

UCCA POLICY BOARD MEETS

19 CATHOLIC PRELATES JOIN
CARDINAL JOSYF IN ISSUING MESSAGE

NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA)
— On Saturday, April 14, the
UCCA Policy Board held its
second quarterly meeting jit
the Ukrainian Institute of
America, with 50 members
attenaing.
The agenda of the meeting,
chaired by /Ivan Wowchuk,
included two addresses, ap
proval of the bylaws of the
Policy Board, a report on the
preparations for the National
Mourning Manifestation, to be
held on Saturday, May 26.
1973, at the Shevchenko Mon
ument/in Washington, D.C.

ment and the American peo
ple as a whole on the matter
of anti-Soviet and anti-Rus
sian resistance in Ukraine
and on the mass arrests and
trials of Ukrainian intellec
tuals. He cited examples from
the activities of the American
Jews who succeeded in having
the Soviet government permit
the emigrations of Jews from
the USSR to Israel. Thirdly,
there are many Ukrainians
in both federal and state
employment, who should be
brought to active participa
tion in the common effort for
the defense of the captive
Ukrainian people.
FOOT Points
The fourth element, he
The theme of the first said, is the official concept of
speaker, Prof. Konstantyn the U.S. government to the
Safcrczuk of St. Peter's Col effect that today there are
lege, Jersey City, N.J., was five centers of power: the
M
U.S. Foreism Policy and the U.S., the USSR, Red China,
Japan and Western Eurooe.
Ukrainian Liberation."
He contended that the lead-'
The sneaker expressed his
ership of the UCCA should disR<*reement with the con
hold a conference with re cept, stating: that despite the
sponsible representatives of great significance of such
the U.S. government for the powers as Red China, Janan
purpose of presentins: the es and Western Europe, the
sential aspect» of the Ukrain-' principal powers in the world
ian positions! Secondly, Prof. ,remam the United States and
Sawchuk suggested that the the USSR. Th» latter contin
UCCA expand its activities! ues iU traditional policy of
/Continued on p#ge 4>,
in informing the U.S. govern

ROME, Italy. — The hier
archy of the Particular (Pomisnaj Ukrainian Catholic
Church, led by ArchbishopMajor Josyf Cardinal Slipyj.
in a joint Easter pastoral
message, appealed to the Ukrainian Catholic faithful to
remain loyal to the Church
and to support the strivings
"to be equal among equals"
within the Holy Universal
Church.
The Easter pastoral is the
fourth joint message of the
Church's hierarchy since the
Fifth archiepiscopal Synod
held in November of 1971 in
Rome. Prior to the Synod,
metroplia and eparchies in
separate countries of Ukrain
ian settlement in the free
world had issued their own
pastoral messages at Christ
mas and Easter.
"Our Pomiana Ukrainian
Catholic Church," said the
oastoral in its concluding
naragraphs, "is striving today
to be able to foster, as equal
among equals, the id^a of
Christ's Resurrection among
ite own faithful... and in the

<
CLEVELAND, O. — Mayor
Ralph J. Perk of Cleveland
has agreed to serve as hon
orary co-chairman of the
city'e Welcome Committee for,
Archbishop-Major Josyf Car
dinal Slipyj and extended an
official invitation to the Car
dinal to viait Cleveland.

P

YUZYK, REP. DERWENSKI
>DRESS D.C. FAMINE RALLY

UBOE MASS TURNOUT ON MAY 28TH

-

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Sena
tor Paul Yuzyk of Canada
and Congressman Edward J.
DerwinsW (R.-I11.) will be
among the principal speakers
addressing the rally at the
Shevchenko Monument site
here Saturday, May 26,
staged in commemoration of
the 40th anniversary of the
great famine in Ukraine.
"Week of Mourning*

The Washington manifesta
tion, sponsored by the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America in cooperation
with the local chapter of the
UCCA, will climax a "Week
of National Mourning" dedi
cated to the anniversary of
the artificial famine .which
cost Ukraine over 7 million
Uvea.
Observances on the local
level are scheduled for the
weekend of May 19-20, with

u

various events planned by in
dividual communities across
the nation.
UCCAs central office in
New York' is preparing ap
propriate informative litera
ture, as well as leaflets, but
tons, placards and the like.
A memorandum, with at
tached documentation on the
Moscow perpetrated famine in
Ukraine in 1932-33, will be
sent to the Secretary-General
of the United Nations and to
the UN Missions of all mem
ber nations, as well as thenembassies in Washington.
Representatives of other
ethnic groups are also ex
pected to take part in the
Washington manifestation, no
tably those whose people have
also been victimized by RussoJJommunist genocidal policies.
It is expected that a highranking representative of the
U.S. government will address
(Continued on p. 2)
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Conduct І INA Audit

Second Visit

HONOR METROPOLITAN MSTYSLAV
AT TESTIMONIAL IN BOUND BROOK
BOUND BROOK, N.J. —
High-ranking Ukrainian Or
thodox clergy and civic lead
ers were among numerous
guests attending the testimo
nial dinner in honor of Metro
politan Mstyslav, primate of
the Ukrainian Autocephalous
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
and of the Ukrainian Ortho
dox Church in the USA, on
the occasion of his 75th birth
day.
Services
The testimonial banquet was
held Sunday, April 15, at the
Holiday Inn here and was
preceded by a special service
of Thanksgiving at St. An
drew's Memorial Church.
Opening the fete was Very
Rev. Protopresbyter Stephen
Bilak. Archbishop Mark spoke
of Metropolitan Metyslav's
life and work in the New
World, stressing both his pas
toral duties and his strong in
volvement in Ukrainian com
munity life as a whole.
Messages

Beginning Monday. April 16» the five-member Supreme Au
diting Committee of the Ukrainian National Association eonducted a week-long review of UNA books, operations and
activities. The auditors whiled at Soyusdvka the weekend of
April 14-13 where they checked the business and operations
of this UNA resort. At tike conclusion of the week-long audit,
the committee met with members of the Supreme Executive
Committee to a joint session. The auditing committee will re
port its foundings to the UNA Supreme Assembly scheduled
to meet hi its annual session at Soyuzlvka the week of May
21. Sealed above, left to right, are: Dr. Iwan Skalzuk, Prof.
Bohdan Hnatiuk, secretaries of the Auditing Committee, John
Hewryk, chairman, Iwan Wynnyk, vice-chairman, and Dr.
Michael Danyluk, member.
. . ,i

light of this idea to resurrect
this sacred truth in its own
land . . ."
The Church is striving, said
the pastoral, to be able to
glorify Christ'! Universal
Church under the leadership
of Christ's successors in its
ecumenical endeavors, as a
"particular ipomisna) and
patriarchal" Church, and that
it may "continue to be an
integral part of tKat Univer
sal Church which was found*
ed by Christ the Lord after
His glorious resurrection.
This is our sacred cause."
The message stressed faith
in the resurrection of Christ
"because the fate of our peo
ple is much like that of
Christ," a paralH to the suf
ferings of the Messiah and
those of the Ukrainian peo
ple under alien occupation.
"Unfortunately, in our na
tive land, the Easter bells do
not toll as they one? did. But
the Great Ukrainian Nation
has remained loyal to Christ
and wants justice in its own
land, to live according to
(Continued on p. 3)
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Christ Is Risen!

Khrystos Voskres!

'

"...AS WB LEARN TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
AT HOME, LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
WITH ALL MANKIND..."
Richard M. Nlxo*

Present to impart congrat
ulatory messages to the Met
ropolitan were: Very Rev.
Protopresbyter Artemy Selepyna, head of the Consistory;
UNA Supreme President Jo
seph Lesawyer who spoke in
behalf of the World Congress
of Free Ukrainians; Col.
Samojliw, in behalf of the
UCCA; and Dr. Ivan Kozak,
representing the Ukrainian
Veterans Association. The U*

krainian Orthodox League al-

Dr. W a l t e r Gallan Feted

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. —
Some 200 persons, among
them leading representatives
of Ukrainian community life,
honored Dr. Walter Gallan.
president of the United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee, at a testimonial
banquet Saturday, April 14.
here on the occasion of his
eightieth birthday.
. The banquet, staged by a
special committee headed by
Prof. Bohdan Hnatiuk, Dr.
Iwan Skalczuk. Dr. Alexan
der Bilyk and Ivan Skira, was
1
h?ld at the "Tryzub" Home
here. Serving as master of
ceremonies was Dr. My kola
Cenko.
Metropolitan Mstyslav
Dr. Gallan'e profile as an
active community leader for
so congratulated the Metro over five decades was drawn
politan through its officer by Iwan Porytko.
Dr. Gallan. who was 80 on
Paul Czebiniak.
April . cam" to the U.S. in
Metropolitan Mstyslav, af 1922. In addition to his lead
ter thanking for the tributes, ership of the UUARC. he is
spoke of the current situation also president of the Ukrain
in the world of Christianity ian Veterans Association and
and the imperiling threats of the Ukrainian Savings and
Loan Association here.
emanating from Communist
A lawyer by profession. Dr.
Russia.
Gallan also served on the Su
Closing remarks and pray preme Auditing Committee of
ers were rendered by the Rev. the Ukrainian National Asso
Theodore Forosty. The fete ciation and was its chairman
before his retirement in 1970was concluded with the sing He is now life-time honorary
ing of the Ukrainian national member of the UNA Supreme
Assembly.
anthem.
4
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To nil our readers who celebrate the Feast of
Resurrection according to the Gregorian
calendar, we extend our traditional
greetings at Eastertide:

I

KHRYSTOS VOSKRES!

More than 40 written mes
sages arrived for the testimo
nial here, while the following
civic leaders conveyed greet
ings in persons to the octo
genarian : Joseph Lesawyer,
Vice-President of the World
(Continued on p. 3)

Cardinal Josyf, who is cur
rently on a visit in Canada,
will arrive in Philadelphia,
Pa., on Saturday, May 12, for
what will be his second so
journ in the United States
since hie release from Soviet
imprisonment' in 1963.
He is expected to be in
Cleveland May 14-16 before

moving on to Pittsburgh,
Newark and other centers of
Ukrainian life in this country.
In a letter addressed to the
Cardinal and sent to Winni
peg, Man., Mayor Perk said
that he was pleased to learn
from Msgr. Dmytro Gresko
and the pastors of Cleveland's
Ukrainian Catholic parishes
"that Your Eminence has ac
cepted their invitation to visit
our city. As Mayor of the
City of Cleveland, I cordially
extend an official invitation
to Your Eminence to viait
Cleveland and Ohio."
The Mayor further identi
fied himself as ah "American
of Czech descent"' and said
that he has "followed with
(Continued on p. 3)

From The White House To
A Boys Club, "Pysanka" Gets Around
JERSEY CITY, NJ. (zs)—
If President Nixon looks hard
enough among the mass of
memorabilia in his possession,
he will find a "pysanka," the
beautifully colored Ukrainian
Easter egg.
If people tending to the
archives and personal collec
tions of the late President Ei
senhower, the Hoovers — J.
Edgar and Herbert — scores
of Senators, some dead, some
alive — they will unearth a
Ukrainian Easter egg which
now may be twenty or thirty
years old.
Unbelievable,* you say ?
Well, look up the Detroit
Free Press of Tuesday, March
29, 1955, and you'll find a
large photo showing a group
of youngsters, all members of
th3 Boys Club, picking out
"pysanky" for the above politicos.
Life-Size Reproductions
Alongside. уетаЧІ find lifesize reproductions of the
youngsters' \ultimate selec
tions — for Йсе, for the then
Vice-Presiden^ Nixon, for the
then Governor Mennen Wil
liams of Michigan.
If you pursue the subject
further, you'll stumble upon

Photo above shows some of the letters sent to the Detroit
Boys Club in 1955 In appreciation for the Ukrainian Easter
eggs made by the youths who were taught the art by Mrs.
Lubecky. Insert In the upper part shows "pysanky" made In
1955 for President Elsenhower, then Vice-President Nixon and
then Governor Mennen Williams of Michigan. Stories on the
project «ere published at that time in Detroit's newspapers.
another photo in The Detroit
News of Wednesday, April 17,
1957. showing 11-year-old
Mike Machowski, displaying
an Easter basket before
boarding an airliner for
Washington to present it to
the White House. The basket
contained an array of Ukrain
ian Easter eggs, said the cap

tion, made by youthful mem
bers of Detroit's Weat Side
Boys Club in a class taught
by Katherine Zwirsanaka.
That's the key that unfolds
the story — nostalgic yet
very real — of a Ukrainian
woman who has made it al
most a mission to popularize
(Continued on p. 2)
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Their Guns-Our Batter 9 ,
"Pysanka" Gets Top
Says London Paper Billing, Misnomer

FOUNDED 1893
LONDON* Eng. — "Despite teral reductions by NATO —
Ukrainian newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays its low living standards, poor through American withdra
k holidays (Saturday & Monday issue combined) by the Ukrain economic productivity and the wals and through budgetary
ian National Ass'n, Inc. at 81-83 Grand St. Jersey City, N.J. 07303 abysmal performance of col
cuts by increasingly afluent
Subscription Rates for the UKRAINIAN WEEKLY $6.00 per year lectivized agriculture, the but decreasingly derense- con
U.N.A. Members
$2.60 per year Warsaw Pact has achieved a scious European members.
military superiority of near
The only pressure on Моз1HH UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK ly three-to-one over NATO <Jow is the domestic yearning
P.O. Box 348. Jersey City, NJ. 07303
across Europe, and this con for higher living standards.
tinues to increase," writes the The Western countries are
London Daily Telegraph, a preparing, on a massive scale,
EDITORIALS
conservative daily, under the to supply the civilian sector
leadline "Their Guns — Our of the Communist countries
Butter."
with the technology of which
Moreover, the paper ques it is starved because of the
tions the wisdom of selling
"Christ is risen from the dead, and has granted lift to the Soviet Union vast extreme priority given to the
military sector. Whether thsy
to those who had been in t h e grave." Those are the imounts of butter and wheat •?et corresponding advantages
words t h a t we repeat in E a s t e r Matin sei^rices as w< it "dumping ргісез," thug re- by thus relieving Russia's
glorify the Savior in celebrating His resurrection from ieving the USSR's self-im- self-imposed dilemma, with
xeed dilemma, without cor out the removal of its basic
the dead.
responding advantages to the •auscs. is doubtful. But as to
The Scriptures speak of "the miracle of miracles," #est.
the folly of transferring to
the "Solemnity of Solemnities" in describing this truly
The paper goes on to say Russia at dumping prices vast
.he
following:
momentous event in mankind's history that, like Christ'f
amounts of butter and wheat
"If anything is to come of at a cost to the European
birth, changed t h e entire course of history.
.he Conference on European
The miracle, therefore, is not a legend. I t is a fact Security and Mutual Balancec t'ommunity of some 200 mil
7
And though shrouded in mystery, like many of Christ'f orce Reductions, Russia's lion shilling in the present in
deeds on earth, it is relived and recreated each year at vestern partners in "detente" stance, there can be no doubt
The cause of the 'butter
this time by all of Christendom in joyous celebration md "co-existence" mu3t con mountain' and other surpluses
vince
her
of
the
obstacles
tc
Christ's resurrection and ascension to heaven consti
і real understanding arriving thus disposed of is structural
tutes the fulfillment of His mission on earth. He came "rom the present intolerable over-production due to the arto save mankind and g r a n t man eternal salvation. Bj mbalance. The horrid fact if tifically high prices paid to
death He overcame death and t h u s reaffirmed t h e im that h?r present immediately agricultural producers in the
ivailable military strength Community. . . This situatior
mortality of t h e soul.
far exceeds any conceivable is a bonanza' for the French
" I t is not t h e cross which is t h e last word of his requirements of legitimate de farmers. It is also fostered
teachings," s a y s t h e joint E a s t e r pastoral message of fense. Real confidence can be by France to curry for her
the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy. "It is the resurrec achieved only through a much self political favor with Rus
tion. It is not death but life. It is not the mournful Fri •greater reduction of forces by sia. Britain joined the Com
the Warsaw Pact than by munity to promote European
day but t h e glorious E a s t e r Sunday."
NATO. Yet Russia refuses tc unity and security, not tc
Christ's suffering and ultimate victory a r e in them budge. She waits smugly and bear the brunt in subsidizing
selves symbolic of man's ordeal on earth — t h e trials •onfidently for further unila- the potential enemy."
the tribulations, t h e suffering, t h e agonies, and ever
the knowledge of the ultimate end.
Ukrainian Scholars Take Part
But Christ's agony was doubly painful in t h a t Ht
In Linguistic Symposium
knew in advance of his tasks and of his humiliating
BLOOMINGTON.
Ind. — session of the first day oi
molestation a t the hands of man whose very soul H(
Over 100 linguists from the meetings. The following day
came down from heaven to save. With boundless love
United States. Canada, and Prof. Saciuk read a paper or
for man, Christ assumed his image and his pains tc Europe attended the third "Spanish Stress and Lan
guage Change." Prof. Saciu!
demonstrate the abiding subtenance of faith.
linguistic symposium on Ro was a co-organizer of thIt is revived each year on E a s t e r Sunday a s we re mance languages hosted on
first linguistic symposium or
joice over His resurrection and triumph over death. March 28-30 by Indiana Uni Romance' languages, which
Translated into our earthly terms, this faith sustains versity.
took place at the University
Among the participants of Florida in 1971.
our own hopes of a better tomorrow for ourselves and
This symposium was sucb
for our people, now passing t h r o u g h t h e ordeal of their were Dr. Edward N. Buretynown Golgotha. The burden of t h e cross lightens in tht sky, professor of linguistics a success that it wa3 followed
and Romance languages at by subsequent symposia held
awareness t h a t there must and will be an end to it, for the University of Toronto, each time at a different uni
by His death He overcame death. It is this triumph and Dr. Bohdan Saciuk, Pro versity.. A volume containing
t h a t we herald with our own KHRYSTOS VOSKRES! fessor of linguistics and Por the papers read at this firs*
tuguese and Spanish lan symposium under the editor
guages at the University of ship of its organizers, Drs
Florida.
Jean Casagrande and Saciuk
Prof. Buratynsky. Who is titled "Generative Studies ir
In an apparent effort to tell its readers how popular the editor-in-chief of the Ca Romance Languages." was
nadian Journal of Linguis
Ukrainians are in Moscow, a scribe of the Soviet Ukrain tics," chaired the afternoon! published last year by New
bury House.
ian literary magazine " U k r a i n a " describes how writer
Dmytro Pavlychko — a noted p a r t y hack who was ever
'Color Me Ukrainian'
allowed t o t o u r t h i s country a few years back — found
DETROIT,
Mich.—A
recent Gold Key awards and a firsta luxurious edition of T a r a s Shevchenko's "Kobzar" in
a Ukrainian bookstore in Moscow. While reporting to exhibit at the Hall of Nations place blue ribbon finalist
the readers on the bookstore's popularity and the stacks of Detroit's International In award for two entries in the
stitute featured the original graphics division of the Scho
of Ukrainian books t h a t a r e available there, ranging 12 plates for a children's col lastic Art Show sponsored re
from a r t and literature to political treatisies, the maga oring book called "Color Me cently by The Detroit News.
She also wrote and illus
zine apparently overdid the bit by revealing t h a t com Ukrainian."
The plates were designed trated a children's fairy tale
rade Pavlychko, taking off for a literary fete in another
"fraternal republic," could not find a similar copy of by Mary Burzynski, a senior for a current school assign
in the arts curriculum at Cass ment and received a first
"Kobzar" in Kiev.
Technical High School here. place ward.
T h a t is indeed revealing, though judging by the ac
The book was commissioned
Mary has been active in
counts of many tourists, not entirely surprising. They, by the Ukrainian Folk Dance the Institute sponsored Old
like Pavlychko, had difficulty in purchasing Ukrainian Ensemble of Detroit in time World Market for several
for the "Art and Child" ex years, demonstrating the Ubooks in Kiev, t h e capital of Ukraine, especially when hibit, said the Institute's Bul krainian Easter egg tech
they addressed the clerks behind the counters in Ukrain letin for March 1973. The niques for the public, said
ian. In more than one instance, the response was the Bulletin also showed a photo the Bulletin.
of Albert Noyer. Miss BurThe same edition of the
familiar Russian "Nyet."
It is sad testimony on the state of affairs in Ukraine zynski's instructor at Cass Bulletin announced that class
Tech, viewing one of the es in Ukrainian Easter egg
today. As a m a t t e r of fact, it is criminal testimony plates on exhibit.
decoration were slated for
against the regime t h a t has its claws on our people.
Miss Burzynski won two April 10 and 17.

Triumph Over

Death

Short on ^Kobzar" in K?ev

Independence of Ukraine
Through The Eyes of Л Pole
By STEFAN KORBONSKI
(The following article appeared in the Winter 1972 issue of the Ukrainian Quarterly)
Readers of this article will night to Lubien Wielki (Lu- in Ukrinian. "Is it you?" he
undoubtedly be shocked to ben Velykyi) and on to the shouted.
Our captive at first was
learn that its author is a village of Porzecze Gruntowe
Pole who in 1919 fought (Poriche Gruntove). I was* at startled. Then with a search
ing look at our sergeant, he
against the Ukrainians in the war.
One day at dawn, as I shiv grinned and stepped forward
defense of Lwow. (Author
Korbonski uses the Polish ered while standing guard in with open arms. Mouths open.
spelling of the city of Lviv, a clump of trees. I noticed we wau-hed them embrace
which was founded by the someone moving in the zone and pound each other's backs.
We moved back in- the di
Ukrainian King Danylo in separating our position from
1263, naming it in honor of that of the Ukrainians. Were rection of our command post
his son. Prince Lev. Hence the the Ukrainians penetrating to the accompaniment of their
city was known as the 'City the area with a patrol? I lively chatter in Ukrainian,
of Lev," or "Lviv Horod."— quickly alerted the sergeant from which I gathered that
commanding our outpost (a they had. both served in the
Ed.)
I was a student in a "gym Pole from Lwow). Under cov Austrian army at the Italian
nasium"
in
Czestochowa, er of fire we moved toward front and there had* become
when the call came to defend the stranger, who was now buddies.
It appeared that the ULwow. I left school and made lying flat on the ground. Our
my way" to the city of Prz- sergeant ordered him to get krainian, who hailed from a
emysl (Peremyshl in Ukrain up and raise his hands. A nearby village on the Polish
ian). After a few days of young man rose to his feet. side, had become tired of war
training we left the barracks Although he was the enemy, and had decided to desert (or
in the Zasanie and joined a he was wearing an army coat perhaps he only said so in the
company heading for the similar to ours — an Aus hope for better treatment).
front. Our train arrived at trian army coat. In front of In due course, and after the
the Grodek Jagiellonski (Ho- him lay his discarded rifle. Ukrainian exchanged sad fare
rodok Yahailonsky) in the Our sergeant, looking more wells with our sergeant, h?
middle of an artillery bar closely into the enemy's face. was sent to a prisoner-of-war
rage. We then marched by suddenly pronounced a name camp.

This episode gave the youth
I was much to think about.
Instead of embracing him, the
sergeant could easily have
shot his friend. Perhaps there
were others among us hailing
from the mixed Polish-Ukrain
ian territory who were shoot
ing at friends? Was this not
akin to a fratricidal war?
Here we were billeted with a
Ukrainian farmer in the Ukrainian village of Porzecze
Gruntowe, who could not con
ceal his hostile feelings.
Coming from solidly Polish
Western Poland, I found all
this quite new. Disturbing
thoughts occurred to me.
which, according to military
principles are detrimental to
a soldier's fighting spirit.
But luck was with me. My
entire section was hit by ty
phus, thereby ending my war
with the Ukrainians." I have
a souvenir for the rest of my
life in the form of a scar on
my leg caused by a grenade
splinter, not to mention mem
ories of some exciting mo
ments in the "Great Adven
ture."
Tht3 enieode came back to
me vividly in 1928. Upon
graduating from law school,

v in April Journal

From The White House
the ancient art of "pysanka"
coloring and has been pur
suing it for some four decades
now.
Mrs. Katherine Zwirzanska
Lubecky, formerly of Detroit,
now residing in Glendale, Cal
ifornia, is a nurse by profes
sion. While working as a med
ical and social worker with
the Detroit Boys Club, it oc
curred to her that the art of
Ukrainian "pysanka" coloring
might be a worthwhile pre
occupation for the youngsters
and provide an outlet for
'heir creative talents. The
Idea worked. The Ьоуз not
anly caught on quickly to the
ntricacies of patterns and
techniques, but delved under
her guidance into the history
of "pysanka," acquiring sub
tle knowledge of the origins
designs, regional variations,
is Well as the myriad legends
surrounding it.
That's how it started. The
boys in Detroit wanted to
зпаге their newly found avomtion with other Clubs
icross the nation. In addition
to sending out "pysanky" to
the VIP's from Washington
зп down to the city mayor
they wrapped 400 of the
Jreshly colored eggs and sent
them out to 400 Boys Clubs
асгозз America.

NEW YORK, N.Y. — A
colorful array of Ukrainian
Easter eggs provides a splen
did visual effect for a 16-page
illustrated article, entitled
"Round-the-World — Festival;
of Easter Foods,'' featured in
the April 23rd issue of "Good
Housekeeping," a popular
monthly published by the
Hearst Corporation in New
York.
Among the two dozen rec
і pes for various Easter foods,
the Russian "paskha" and
"kulich" are featured promi
nently, with beautiful Ukrain
ian Easter eggB adorning th
pages without ever being st
identified.
An explanation in pettit
type on the first page of the
article — also displaying e
huge Ukrainian "pysanka" —
states that the "eggs (were)
designed by Maria V. Magnus
Henderson." Each of the sub
sequent pages is illustrated
with colored eggs, prominen:
and moat attractive amonr
them — Ukrainian "pysanky."
There is not a single refer
ence in the illustrated article
to the fact that these arc
Ukrainian Easter eggs.
Mrs. Stephanie Za.iac о
Irvington, N.J., felt that "this
is a deliberate omission" and
has already written an ap
An Odyssey
propriate letter to "Good
Housekeeping." She is urging
This launched Mrs. Lubecother Ukrainian women whr
read the magazine to do like '<y's "pysanka" odyssey: sho
traveled high and wide—from
wise.
\Te\v England to Phoenix, tc
Fulsa to California—teaehin-N.Y. STATION ТО AIR
the art to hundreds of younr
UKRAINIAN MUSIC
boys who could not but flaunt
TOMORROW
the products of their labor?
NEW YORK. N.Y. — New and made a habit of present
York radio station WQXF ing them to benefactors, poll
will devote part of its "Song* ticians, priests and civic lead
Around the World" program era.
Sunday, April 22* from 2 tc
A Ukrainian Easter egg
3 p.m. to popular Ukrainiar cwned by the Rev. Waliac.
3ongs. Th© program's produ N. Murphy of Tulsa, Okla.
cer is "Robert Sherman. t
got into the city newspaper's
The recorded music for the column in 1957 and was des
program was supplied by bribed by Roger Devlin a*
Halyna Cziczka-Andrijenko ii "the city's most spectacula:
cooperation with UNW-L/. Easter egg."
Branch 64 here.
A reproduction of a 104
year-old "pysanka," owned b:
Mrs. Lubecky, was feature:*
;
n Ripley's syndicated "Be
lieve It Or Not."
And one of the most prize*
rossessions of Mrs. Lubeckj
is a photo showing Preaiden'
Eisenhower"* holding one o'
her Ukrainian Easter eggs.
Among the files" of the var
ious Boys Clubs are hundred;
of letters from VIP's acnowl
edging the receipt of "pysan
Sen. Yuzyk . . .
ka'' and thanking for it.
(Continued from p. 1)
Now living in Glendale
і he rally at the Shevchenko Calif., Mrs. Lubecky is still a'
Monument site.
it. Beginning April 3, she ar
ranged for exhibits and dem
Choir, Actors
onstrations of "pysanka" art
at the libraries of Hollywood
The program Includes the and Garden Grove both under
appearance of the "Promethe the egia of the area Boys
us" male choir from Philadel Clubs. .
phia under the direction of
"When I came to the Gar
Michael Dlaboha.
den Grove Library to arrange,
The Association of Ukrain for the exhibit, I was sur
ian Stage Actors will present prised to learn that its execu
a dramatic montage adapted tive director, Joseph Janus,
to Antonenko - Davydovych's was well acquainted with the
poem "Death".
Ukrainian 'pysanka'," says
The Executive Committee Mrs. Lubecky.
of the UCCA has called on
its local chapters and mem
Keep in Touch
ber organizations to take part
in the Washington manifes
No wonder, he was one of
tation and assure the largest her pupils back in 1961 at
possible turnout.
the Phoenix, Ariz., Boys Club.
I went on a tour of the Czarnogdra in the Carpathian
Mountains with my close
friend, Kazimiersz Plucinski,
son of the former Vice Presi
dent of the Sejm, Leon Plu
cinski of Swadzim. We wan
dered through the beautiful
Hutsul land, admiring its
green mountain valleys, dark
forests and rushing streams.
This beautiful landscape was
still marred here and there
by evidence of World War I
— trenches, barbed-wire, even
boxes of live ammunition. We
could not seem to find a liv
ing soul in the mountains,
and It was only at the sum
mit of the Pop Ivan Mount
that we met people — an
older man with a young boy.
Not sure of our way, we
courteously asked them for
directions downhill, but to
our Лгргізе the two acted
as if they did not understand
our simple question. Nor did
repetitions seem to help. Fi
nally, the older man, peering
at us suspiciously, asked:
"Where are you from, gen
tlemen?"
This, too. was puzzling, but
we readily replied, "From
Poznan."
У

The man smiled slightly,
and said:
"I thought you were from
hereabouts."
"But what difference does
it make whether we're from
here or from Poznan?'1 we
asked.
"Well," he said, "we expect
local people to be asking ques
tions in Ukrainian; this is
Ukrainian soil. But since you
don't know that language, all
ів in order. We ourselves are
going downhill; if you wish,
do come along."
So began a Polish-Ukrain
ian dialogue whjch lasted for
a few days of hiking and our
bunking with a Hutsul forest
warden. It appeared that the
older man was a "gymnasi
um" professor, the young
man a student."The professor
had been an officer in the Ukrainian army and had fought
against us in 1918-1919. Later
on he was a prisoner of war
in the camp in Tuchola. Com
paring dates and places, we
came t o / t h e embarrassing
conclusion that we might
well havfe shot at each other
not too long ago.
The professor introduced us
to the-i*olish-Ukrainian prob

(Continued from p. 1)
That's got to be a rewarding
experience for a woman who
has done much for the boys
and for "pysanka."
Still working as a nurse.
Mrs. Lubecky and her hus
band, a chemical engineer by
profession, are keeping in
touch with the Ukrainian
community life. They have
never relinquished their mem

bership in the UNA arui other
organizations.
And Mrs. Lubecky has nev
er ceased working at what
she describes is t- ^"virtual
labor of love" — weaving de
signs at Eastertime with a
stylus and beeswax and turn
ing out beautiful "pysanky"
that are among the most
meaningful symbols of Easter.

Say Jehovah's Witnesses
Persecuted In IJiliuasiia
NEW YORK. N.Y. — Nine
Jehovah's Witnesses in Lith
uania have been sentenced tc
labor camps for terms as
long as five years on charges
of anti-Soviet activity, said- a
Catholic , News Service dis
patch here.
They were accused of build
ing an underground organiza
tion, printing and dissemin
ating anti-Soviet literatun
and urging disobedience of
laws in the Lithuanian So
viet Socialist Republic.
The newspaper of the Lith
uanian Communist party,
"Sovietskaya Litva," claimed
that Jehovah's Witnesses' lit
erature came from the sect's
headquarters in Brooklyn
N.Y. The paper called' the
sect's president, Nathan H
Knorr, a "reactionary antiCommunist."
(A spokesman at the Wit
nesses' Brooklyn headquar
ters said that they "don't
send anything from here" be
muse they had found that
literature they had sent was
prevented from entering the
Soviet Union.

(The Witnesses are "neutral
in all countries," th» spokes'man said, denying that they;
are anti-Soviet. Because 'they
"don't take part in politics or
warfare," he said, Лпеу are
banned in the Soviet Union
and its satellites. Thtfy, Work
in those countries "in the un
derground, as the Apostles
did," he said.)
"Sovietskaya Litva" said
that the head of the Wit
nesses in the Soviet1 Union,
Wiljius Araijus, organized se
cret groups of Witnesses in
Lithuania, Latvia and around
Leningrad and Kaliningrad.
The sect's tightly organized
leadership apparatus in the
Soviet Union was efficient in
arranging secret meetings for
Bible readings, smuggling
pamphlets into • the country
and reproducing and distri
buting them, the paper, said.
There were several- protests
last year by Lithuanian.Cath
olics saying that C°tpmunist
authorities were curbing free
dom of religion and .persecu
ting Catholics. About 3 milion of Lithuania's 3.1 mil
lion oeople are Catholics.

Попит UCCA
Holds Annual
BOSTON, Mass. (O.S.) —
Konrad Husak was re-elected
president of the Boston chap
ter of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America at its
annual meeting, held Sunday,
March 18.
Also elected to the execujommittee Were: W, Fedoriw,
•/ice-president; O. Szczudhik.
vice-president and public rela
tions coordinator; D. Galon•ska and M. Frankiwsky, sec
retaries ; W. Hetman3ky, treaіцгег and Ukrainian National
Fund coordinator; M. Rohacl
and M. KaJinichenko, cultural
affairs coordinators; D.-Mjefo
nyk and M. Truchan, activi
ties; W. Tutka, M. Scherbanowych aUd J. Wbloschuk,
members of the Committee.
Elected to the board of audi
tors were: W. Hanchar, M
Suchy, Sr., and H. Chorney
The board of appeals consists
of: S. Sidlarchuk, J. Bana
dega and P. Moroz.
The annual meeting war
chaired by Mr. Szczudluk
with Adrian Stecyk as secre
tary.
In reviewing last уеаг'з ас
tivitiee, it was pointed ou'
that the Boston UCCA war
instrumental in organizinj
several demonstrations am
actions to arouse upblic opin
ion to the persecution of U
krainian intellectuals and t<
the violations of humai
rights in Ukraine.
Special petitions were sen
to Pres. Richard Nixon an<
UN Secretary-General Kur
Woldheim and all Massachu
setts Senators and Congress
lem from the Ukrainian view
point. Much of what he sai<
had not been known to us
for instance, the fact of th<
existence of a "Hutsul repub
lie" in the Carpathian Moun
tains a few months folio win;
the end of World War L De
mobilized from the Austria,
army, the Hutsule had close<
the mountain passages am
valleys and for some tim
had governed themselves
Later on, during the "pacifi
cation." Polish ulans had bee:
billeted in the Hutsul village:
and had eaten up all the foot
supplies. We defended the
Polish viewpoint where rea
son seemed to be on our side
but as a rule, truth lies some
where in the center. We con
curred in the final conclusion
instead of shooting at eacl
other, the Poles and Ukrain
ians ought to find a modur
vivendi.
Echoes of this meeting an<
the dialogue at the Pop Iva)
Mount resounded twenty-twr
years later. In New York "
received a letter from Josepr
Tymoczko — the young boj
I had met at the Pop Iva»
Mount. After completing hi
study of medicine at the Uni

Chapter;
Meeting

men, urging them to bring
the issue of human rights in
Ukraine and other . captive
countries before the UN Com
mission on Human Rights.
Demonstrations and picketings received- good coverage
in Boston news media./
Th* Boston" UCCAi organ
ized, together with Lithuan
ian, Latvian and Estonian
groups, the annual observ
ance of the Captivq ^Nations
Week. The chapter ^collected
$1,795 to the "Ukrainian Na
tional Fund, thus placing it in
the 14th spot among other
^сдатпдШев in. the 1972, UN|".
drive. $1,000 was contributed
to the Ukrainian.. Studies
Chair Fund.
This year's plans' call,
among others, for the ob
servance of the 40th anniver
sary of the artificial' famine,
which killed over 7 million
Ukrainians, who refused' Mossow's forced collectivization
in Ukraine in 1932*33. Also,
the Boston UCCA will' make
all efforts in having' young
people from SUMA, Plast and
atudent organization partici
pate in UCCA activities.
The Boston UCCA is an
important and active civic or
ganization and dessrvee the
support of all Ukrainians in
the Boston Metropolitan area.

SLA\A GERULAK
EXHIBITS IN TORONTO
TORONTO, Ont. -r- Slava
Gerulak, a UkrairiiXnC artist
>f New York, opened a twoiveek exhibit of ceramic Sculp
ture and paintings^ Sunday,
April 15, at the Ukrainian
Arts Center, 24-15 Bloor
Street West, in Toronto, Ont.
Miss Gerulak was-on- hand
for the opening of ttte exhibit
and gave a demonstr'atipn of
ceramic sculpture.
The exhibit is scheduled to
last through Sunday, April 29.

versity of Poznan (where he
had the occasion-to meet Kazimierz Plucinski) "out of
love for Ukraine he found
himself in the United States."
Just as I. "out of : love for
Poland." also.foiuid/nyself in
this country. But the fate of
my fellow hiker, Kazimierz
Plucinski, was a tragic one.
Along with 4,253 other Polish
officers, he was murdered in
Katyn Forest by the Soviet
NKVD. Yet each fate in its
own way, that of Kazimierz
and that of Joseph and my
self, makes a good case for
?nlightened Polish-Ukrainian
relations.
(To be Continued)
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Young Jula Marches For Dimes

New Jersey V\A9ers
Readying For Svoboda
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — Ofli
cere and membres of northern
New Jersey's four UNA Dis
trict Committees met here
Thursday, April 12, to elabo
rate on the implementation of
plans in conjunction with
the announced
festivities
marking the Svoboda daily's
80th anniversary.
As- announced earlier this
year, the four Districts wjll
mark the anniversary of the
oldest Ukrainian newspaper
in the world and UNA's offi
cial organ with a banquet and
ball Saturday, June 16. at the
Ukrainian Community Center
in Jersey City.
The committee in charge of
the observances here has con
stituted itself as follows: My
ron Siryj. chairman of the
Hudson County District, as
the committee's chairman;
Omelan Hrab, Perth Amboy
District head and Ivan Chomko, Passaic District chairman,
as vice-chairmen; Newark
District chairman Julian Baraniuk, treasurer; Omelan
Grubsky. secretary; Kvitka
Steciuk. Stefania Steciw. Da-

Are
80th

ria Orichowsky, Volodymyr
Rohowsky, Jaroslaw Leskiw,
Peter Holowachuk, Gregory
Klymenko, Wasyl Maruschak,
Kornylo Haluszka, Mike Zacharko, Dmytro Dydyk, Mi
chael Zuk and Michael Szkcdyn, members.
Attending the meeting was
UNA Supreme Advisor Stepan Hawrysz who also serves
as UNA coordinator for the
Svoboda anniversary observ
ances nation-wide.
The highlight of the ball
will be a beauty contest for
Miss Svoboda of New Jersey,
and the Іяску winner will be
come a finalist in this year's
Miss Soyuzivka contest Sep
tember 16th at the UNA re
sort.
The committee is finalizing
the banquet program and will
meet again Friday, May 4, at
the Ukrainian Community
Center in Irvington, N.J., to
discuss this and other aspects
of the fete. The committee
said that the popular Ukrain
ian orchestra under direction
of Bohdan Hirniak has been
eneaped for the ball.

Anya Dydyk Stars in
Rutgers Stage Production

Soyuzivka s A Good Place
To Be At
Eastertime

KERHONKSON, N.Y.—No weekends, in line with dual
one wants to spend a holiday observances according to the
alone, especially a joyous Gregorian and Julian calen
feast like Easter. So why not • dars. And that, in a way,
plan to be at Soyuzivka for presents an option to those
this occasion and partake in who wish to celebrate at home
this -tradition-rich holy day and then relive the joy of
marking the resurrection of Easter in a Ukrainian coun
Christ.
try setting.
In зото instances, it is a
This and next weekend
April 21-22 and April 28-29 relief for the woman who has
the UNA resort, set like a to tend to th? house chores
pysanka against the slopes of in whatever little time there's
the Catskills here, is set to left from her professional du
accommodate visitors who ties: to be able to have all
wish to celebrate Easter with that she had planned to have
proper solemnity amid the na for Easter and yet ran out
tural blossoming of spring.
of time to prepare. All it
The traditional Ukrainian takes is a call to let Mr. Kwas
Easter breakfast, with "pas- know for how many persons
ka" and all the trimmings is to prepare the setting.
on the menu, said manager
For a celebration and a bit
Walter Kwas.
of r taxation, Soyuzivka is аз
Mark Jula (first right), the 12-уеаг-оИ Krandson of UNA
Photo above shows Anya Dydyk (right) with Tom Giamo In
There will be religious serv good a place as any and a
Supreme Advisor Andrew Jula, was one of 2,500 Ambridjre,
the principal roles in Feydeau's "A Gown For His Mistress" ices in the chapel during both better place than most
Pa., area .voutia^vho took part in a fund-raising waikathon
staged by Rutgers University Drama Workshop.
f»r the March of Dime». The youngsters marched the 16-mili
CALENDAR OF UNA EVENTS
NEWARK, N.J. — Anya in a review published by the
distance front' Am bridge to Beaver Falls for sponsors from
Dydyk, a fourth-year drama campus newspaper. The Ob
a penny to акҐоІІог a mile. Mark was sponsored by 12 mem
Below is the list of upcom the Miss Soyuzivka title on
major at Newark Rutgers server's centerfold showed an ing UNA events in the im September 19. The event is
bers of UNA Branch 101 in Ambrklge, among them his
University, starred in a re array of photos from t h e pro mediate future and in the sponsored by four UNA Dis
grandfather and father, Richard Jula (above, second right),
cent production of Georges duction, including two with months ahead. UNA'era ir tricts of northern New Jersey.
who paid a dollar a mile. The total raised by young Mark
Feydeau's "A Gown For His Miss Dydyk. The play ran the respective areas are askec
was $128.16, and^he is shown above presenting the check to
• Big UNA Day in Penn
Mistress" staged by the five times March 14 through to mark down these dates am sylvania will be held Sunday,
Branch 161 president Joseph Nadzak. The fund-raising action
March 16.
school's Drama Workshop.
and the participation of youths were commended in an edi
places on their calendars am August 10. in Lakewood Park
Newark Parish Plans
Miss Dydyk is active in the
torial article in the Beaver County Times of March 28th.
Miss Dydyk, who is well Ukrainian community, notab plan to participate in tb< Barnesvillc. Pa.
I l a z a a r . Pienii». T o u r s
• For the third consecutive
known to Ukrainians from ly with Ukrainian youth scheduled events.
• The Philadelphia Distric'. \-ear, New Jersey UNA'era
her appearances at Soyuzivka groups. She has been a sen
Chicago B o w l e r s T o F l y
NEWARK. N.J.—St. John's
The entire proceeds are de- and with the "Yevahan En
Committee, headed by Su .vill stage a UNA Day in
I n 2 (groups f o r T o u r n e y
Ukrainian Catholic Church in signated for the reduction of semble, gave her "usual fine ior counsellor at Soyuzivka's preme Advisor Stepan Haw 3outh Bound Brook, N.J., on
children's
camps
for
several
Newark, N.J. is sponsoring a the church debt.
performance," according to summers and has shared the rysz, will stage a UNA Da: Sunday, September 9.'
CHICAGO, 111. — UNA Side; Dan and Lee Bardygu- Spring Bazaar on Saturday,
• UNA's Philadelphia Dis
the Rutgers Observer, as emcesing chores with Wolo Sunday, June 10, on th<
Chairmen
for
the
events
bowlers in Chicago held a la, representing the Ukrainian May 5, from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
grounds of the Ukrainian Cit trict will mark its own 35th
meeting on Sunday, April 1. Bowling League of the St. at the church hall and are: Very Rev. Paul Maluga Yvonne, the wife of Dr. Moli- dymyr Hentisz during the izens Club, 847 N. Franklii anniversary and Svoboda's
1973, to discuss plans for the Nicholas Cathedral from the grounds and admission Is CSsR, pastor, Andrew Key neux, the principal character summer Saturday night pro Street, in Philadelphia. Tht 40th with a banmiftt Sunday.
bids, and Wolodymyr Salabun in the three-act comedy.
grams at the popular UNA
coming 8th annual Bowling North Side; Daniel Pohrebny free.
Day's program and other de October 14. A UNA Day is
assisted by Sister Neonilia
Tournament to be held in the and Stephanie Eucila,. hanoiv
"Miss Dydyk is аз excel resort. Last, October, ,Mis* teile- -wtfi - be announced/ i> ->lanned by tin District for
Miss
Arlene
Paatuch,
Mrs
Special decorated booths
Ambridge-Aliquippa, Pa., area агу Southsiders were also' or
lent in this production as she Dydyk emceed a concert pro UNA publications.
•Junday. June 10th.
will be installed where a wide Andrew Keybida, Mrs. Johr has been in her numerous gram., sponsored by the UNA
Saturday and Sunday, Maj hand for the meeting.
• UNA's Buffalo Distric . • The traditional IJNA Day
Lavook, Mrs. Julia Dobosh •>ast roles with the Drama marking the centennial of St
variety
of
Ukrainian
embroi
25-26.
"The Windy City member?
Mrs. Irene Paslawsky, Boh Workshop.-' wrote Gilo Gill Peter's College in Jersey City Committee is planning <>bs -r at Soyuzivka, highlighted by
wish to extend their best dery and ceramics, white elehe Miss Soyuzivka contest
vances of Svoboda's 80th an
John Evaeiu^. brought the wishes to 8th UNA Bowling ohant and religious articles, dan Bratach, Gerard Muench
liversary later this year. Thi» will bp held at the UNA rebowlers up ф-'date on th< Tournament Committee and hand-made specialties, fancy Rostyslaw Robak. Miss Саго
Michael
Yurehison
Seeks
mniversary coincides wit! -iort the weekend of Septem
tournament and outlined c the Branches for hosting thte bric-a-bracs, water color and Hodowanec, Steve Hrycyazy:
the anniversaries of the loca ber 15-16.
Judgeship in
Youngstown
plan of getting t$em to Penn annual affair in 1973. Chicago oil paintings, home-baked U- and Mrs. Andrew Chymiy.
National Home, St. John th
sylvania.
YOUNGSTOWN, O. — MiThe traditional Easter din
is the logical city to host the Чгаіпіап pastries and bread
Baptist Society and Branch
and
many
other
surprise
jhael
Yurehison,
a
practicing
ner,
sponsored
by
the
Apos
Mrs. HelenQleH added hei 9th Tournament in 1974,"
304. The date, place and the
items
will
be
displayed
for
attorney
and
a
leading
actitleship of Prayer, will be hel
charm and grace' to sugges' writes John Evasiuk in con
format of these o b s e r v a n t
'ist in the Ukrainian com
the bowlers fly te'Pittsburgh veying the news of the Chi sale to the public. All church Sunday, April 29, in th
will be announced in UNA
organizations
and
youth school auditorium, at 5 p.ra nunity here, is a candidate
Pa. Mr. Evasiuk had arrange :ago contingent's plans.
publications.,
or municipal court judge _ir
groups have been invited to
ments made with JUnited Air
Superintendent
• The eighth annual UNA
On Sunday, May 6, childrei '.he upcoming elections.
participate.
lines and it wa3 decided tha
bowling
tournament
will
be
of the parish will receive thei
wanted
Mayor
Perk...
Mr. Yurehison, who k
the teams be divided into twt
held in Fair Oaks, Pa., Maj
Outdoor sports events and First Holy Communion.
(Continued from p. 1)
^resident of the local UCC/
for
groups. The early group wil
25-26. The awards banquet
^arnes will be conducted for
The annual parish picni branch and an officer of UN/.
fly out of O'Hjjnej Airport a* idmiration your spiritual children from 3 to 5 p.m., out
New Office Buikttng
will
take
place
at
the
hospi
11:45 a.m., Friday, May 25 leadership of the Ukrainian door booths, in carnival fash will be held on Sunday, Jun Iranch 230, is running on the
in
table UNA Home in nearby
and the late gWup will flj Silent Church, which has suf ion, will feature bowlfish. dart 3. on the church grounds Democratic Party'в ticket.
Jersey
City
Aliquippa.
Pa.
The
tourney
is
4
A Ukrainians-for-Yurchison
out of Midway? , Airport at fered so much and so long.'' games, bean bag games of There will be Ukrainian en
jpen
to
all
UNA'ers,
and
cash
apply:
7:20 p.m. the same evening • "Jn Cleveland we will greet chance for young and old, as tertainment. an orchestra wil Committee has been formet
prizes are well over $1.000.
tTKRAINIAN NATIONAL
The latter group w a s formed you and salute you as a true well as hot dogs and ham play for dancing, refresh n Youngstown, under the
•
A
banquet
and
a
ball
to accommodate .member?. Prince^of the Church and. as burgers and refreshments for ments and food will be served oadership of Prof. Georg.
URBAN RENEWAL CORP.
Saturday, June 18, at the Jera living symbol of the spir all. A special talent amateur
who have to work-Friday.
St Grand Stnwt
Two all-inclusive vacatioi vufcbyckyj. former SUSTA
„sey City . Ukrainian. Commu
itual resistance against ty show will be the main indoor trips have been planned fo. n-esident and currently ar
Jersey City, NJ.
nity
O
n
t
e
r
will
mark
Svobo
Some of the bowlers wil) ranny," said Mayor Perk.
feature at 6 p.m. A decorated parishioners and friends о 'ssistant professor of historj
ТИ.: (201) 43.-.-Я740
da's 80th anniversary. Win
drive their owifiatatos to the
Atty. Michael Yurehison
A joint committee, which restaurant will feature p y r e St. John's. A glamorous Car •t Youngstown University.
or (SI2) 227-5S37
ner
of
the
Miss
Svoboda
con
tourney in order to take in includes clergy and laity, has
Mr. Yurehison will addresr ice and earned six battlt
test will enter the finals for
the scenery oveV the lonf been formed here April 9th hy, holubtsi, Ukrainian tortc- ibbean Cruise for ten days t< і political rally, staged by th< stars.
and coffee.
four islands—Grenada, Bar
u
weekend.
o be in charge of all activiMarried to the former
oados, Martinique and St •ommittee, Saturday. Apr?
Among top prizes to be Thome*—on the SS Canber 18, at the Ukrainian hall ii Helen Garich, the couple hsu.
Taking part in the discus '.iee in conjunction with the
Jour children.
sions where Julie Guglik Cardinal's arrival. The com presented in the grand draw ra, sailing from New York oi Youngstown.
The Ukrainian attorney har No Place Like SOYUZIVKA
Rose Pitula, John Guglik. ane mittee is headed by Msgr. ing are a 1973 Vega, colo* July 8, costs only $535.00 pe
A graduate of Youngstowr
John Pohrebny representinf jresko, with Dr. Taras An- 23" TV' Bet, combination re person, double occupancy, oi itate University with B.A. been for years active in th
the B.V.M. Holy Name Lea tonowych serving as vice- frigerator - freezer, vacation the A and B.decks. Reserve ',L.B. and Juris Doctor de Ukrainian community, serv
•hairman. Eleven subcommit trip to Miami Beach, washer tions are limited and must bf Trees, Mr. Yur .'bison serve; ng on the UCCA committee
gue from the Southside.
George Kuzma, represent tees have been assigned spe and dryer, console stereo, ra made by May 1 to: Andrev \s assistant law director am n the Holy Trinity parish, i:
BEAUTffUL ESTATE
ing St. Joseph's' Holy Name cific functions in preparation dios and others. The drawing Keybida. 19 Rutgers Street assistant prosecutor in t h oca! civic organizations am
n the UNA Branch 230.
ity
of
Youngstown.
A
vetcr
is scheduled for 9 p.m.
League from the Northwest for the Cardinal's visit.
of the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
Manlewood, N.J. 07040, tel.
гп of the U.S. armed forces
"Dr. Yurehison has an ex
762-2827.
in the rolling Catskills near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
he spent six years in the serv client chance of being electee
The second trip is to th
HSfi*
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
:o the unexpired term—Janu
ITS THE BEST PLACE FOR
Saxony Hotel in Miami Beach
iry 2, 1978—and our commit
Joint Pastoral... tee
A
SUNNY, ENJOYABLE
Florida, starting Friday eve
will
do
its
utmost
to
hel]
(Continued from p. 1)
ning, November 2 througl
in
the
elections,"
said
Dr
VACATIONS!
Christ's, teachings and its owr
Saturday. November 10. Thit ige-old
Kulchyckyj.
Make your reservations now
for a week,
traditions.
all-inclusive, all expense paic
or two, or three.
"Just as Christ had risen
Friday-Saturday, May 25-26,1973
fun-in-the-sun vacation cost* we, too, shall rise; just a
Exquisite natural surroundings, renovated
Dr. Gallon...
only $286.00 per person* dou He overcame falsehood, mal
rooms, home-made recipes. 5 tennis courts,
^
Fair Oaks Lanes
ble occupancy, via Nations' ice and death, we. too, shal'
(Continued from p. 1)
volleyball courts, Olympic-size swimming
Ambridge Avenue, Fair Oaks, Pa, 15003
Airlines.
pool, entertainment sports, special weekend
->vercome all suffering am" і Congress of Free Ukrainianr
ind UNA Supreme President:
concert programs.
death .
,. « T o qualify ytm most be an active member of the UNA.
Jen. Pawlo Samutin, Veter
The Easter pastoral і
This tournament is governed by the ABC and WIBC moral sanction.
CHILDREN'S CAMP
dated February 15, 1973. th ans Association; Theodosie
Guaranteed prizes for Men's and Women's Team Events are:
(for youngsters age 7 to 11)
'«'east of the Purification o' lawycka, UNWl^A and Coor
Mi? Blessed Virgin Mary, am' dinating Council of Social
GIRLS—-June 23 through July 14, 1973
Men's Team
$500 — 1st Place
$300 — 2nd Place
was issued from the Church Services; Michael Nych, Phil
Women's Team
$200 — 1st Place
$100 — 2nd Place
BOYS—July 15 through August 4, 1973
HAVE
YOU
BROUGH7 of the Holy Mother of Zhyrh adelphia UCCA. and Stephen
Kuropas.
veteran
UNA
and
1. t Squarf*— Doubles and Singles will be, rolled on Friday, May 25, 1973
TENNIS CAMP
VOUR
FRIEND
OR and Ss. Sergius and Bacchus community activist.
at 6 P . M .
in Rome.
(Boys and Girls age 12-18)
At the conclusion of the
RELATIVE
TO THE
2nd Squad.— Doubles and Singles will be rolled on Saturday, May 25, 1973
Joining Cardinal Josyf ir
June
2 3 - J u n e 30, 1973
:
tributes. Dr. Gallan rose to
at 9 AJVl.
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ssuing the pastoral are all thank all those who attended
UKRAINIAN
CULTURAL
All Tean\lTvents will be rolled on Saturday, May 26, 1973 at 1 P.M.
Ukrainian • Archbishops and
ASSOCIATION?
IF NOT Bishops as well as three Aux and those who sent messages
We will provide at least one prize for each ten entries in each event
COURSES
of greetings, аз well as those
Trophy presentations will be made May 26,1973 at the
August 5 - 29, 1973
DO SO AS SOON
AS iliary Bishops, comprising the who staged the fete.
hierarchy of the Particular
Entertaining
the
guests
in
POSSIBLE!
BANQUET
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
[ the course of the evening
which will be held at
Address
j were: Volodymyr ShasharowTrnTTiimrttiiitiTTiiir
ALIQUIPPA UNA HOME, Brodhead Rd., ALJQUIPPA, Pa.
!
sky,
Oksana
and
Pinot
RudaTELL THE WORLD OUR STORY
at 7 P.M.
I kewych, Julia Shasharowska,
Age:
UNA Member (Branch):
Please make your banquet reservation early.
Let Brezhnev see how we feel,
! Maria Lysiak. and YazychynBowle«Lia>m all UNA Branches in the United States and Canada are cordially
Command of Ukrainian Language:
• when he visits the U.S.
j ska-Klymowska. Piano accornInvited to participate.
"Poor Q
Satisfactory Q
Good Q
j oaniment was provided by
Beautiful blue & yellow Bumper stickers:
Entry F ^ * and Banquet reservation payable by Check to: UNA Bowling
Deposit: I
I
Halya
Porytko.
Tournament — must be mailed by April 29, 1973 to:
LIBERATE UKRAINE
On the occasion of the tesStanley Prokopowkh, 95 Anthony Wayne Terr., Baden, Pe. 15005
(FuH fee for the Ceurses is $150.00. A deposit of
i timonial, the guests raised a
$1.00 each; 6 for $5.00
$75.00 must be sent in along with the application.)
Tel.:^412) 869-2389
і
total
of
$1.500
in
contribuMake checks payable to:
For further information please write to:
I tions for the scholarship fund UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
FATHER NICHOLAS
I of Ukrainian studies at Penn- Kerhonksotv N.Y. 12446
Ukrainian National Association
Tel.: (914) 626-5641
P.O. Box 812
Hudson, N.Y. 12534
i syivania University in Phila81-8£ Grand Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
(201) 435-S740
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Prepare for Rally • . .

Andrij Dobriansky Ukrainian»
On Tour With Met

(Continued from p. 1)
"divide and rule," aiming at і in America and in the sphere
the conquest of the world for of international relations.
communism. Dr. Sawchuk
concluded that the United
Manifestation
States should not renounce its
dominant role as the principal
UCCA Executive Director
power in the world.
Ivan Bazarko reported on the
preparation of the Manifes
History of Settlement
tation on the 40th anniver
sary of -the man-made, fam
The address of the second ine in Ukraine, which will be
speaker, Ivan Kearyn-Rudnyt- hrld on Saturday. May 23, at
sky, who could not attend the the Shcvchenko Monument
meeting, was read by Ivan in Washington, D.C. Among,
Shabofsky, secretary of the speakers who win address
Policy Board.
the Manifestation will be the
Mr. Kedryris theme dealt Hon. Paul Yuzyk. Canadian
with two basic problems Senator, the Hon. Edward J.
which must be tackled by the Derwinski of Illinois, and two
UCCA for its successful ex hierarchg of the Ukrainian
istence, namely, the organi churches.- Efforts are being
zation of Ukrainian eommun- made for the participation of
nities throughout tha country, a high-ranking representative '
and the preparation of a de of the U.S.. government and j
railed history of the Ukrain other outstanding personali-1
ties.
ian settlement in America.
Scheduled to take part in
The Ukrainian community
Andrij Dobriansky
in America, he contended, is the program are: the Ukrain
in tbe role of Zuniga
the organic cell of our na ian "Prometheus" Chorus of
in "Carmen"
tional structure on this con Philadelphia under th» direc
tinent The UCCA is the only tion of Michael Dlaboha, and
NEW YORK. N.Y. — Unational representation" which the Association of Ukrainian
has the apparatus to realize Stage Actors with a drama krainian baritone Andrij Do
these objectives. Consequent tization of Antonenko-Davy- briansky will make a sevencity tour with the New York
ly, UCCA branches, upon in dovychs "Death."
Mr. Bazarko further stated Metropolitan Opera, appear
struction from the U C O
Executive Committee, should $hat the UCCA is preparing ing in the new productions of
literature on the "Carmen" and "Tosca."
prepare a statistical survey appropriate
a
The tour begins in Boston
of th* Ukrainian communi "amin , a memorandum to the
ties, list the number of our U.N., leaflets, posters, and so Monday, April 23, with the
people, their secular and forth. He appealed to all staging of "Carmen," fol
church organizations, and members of the Policy Board lowed by "Tosca" on Tues
their participation in Ameri to concentrate all efforts tc day. April 24.
The Met will open its weekcan soc'al, nolitical. economic bring as many people as pos
long stay in Cleveland with
and cultural life. On th-*>b8siF sible to Washington.
"Tosca" on Monday, April 30.
of these data th* UCCA
Before the conclusion of the
should publish a history of meeting, it was decided tr "Carmen" is elated for Thurs
day, May 3. In Atlanta. "Car
the tTkrainian settlement ir appeal to the UCCA Execu men"
goes on Monday, May
America on the 200th anni tive Committee to call as soon 7. and "Tosca" Saturday, May
versary of American Indend- 4s possible a conference or 12. "Carmen" will be staged
ence in 1976.
he Ukrainian Studies Chair? Monday, May 14, in Memphis
A lively discussion ensued at Harvard, in acccordanc and Thursday, May 17, in
in which several members with the decision of the Dallas.
UCCA Board of Directors
participated.
On Tuesday, May 22. the
Y a ^ HawrvlaV su "«rested hald February 10.
Met will present "Carmen" in
The meeting was conducted Minneapolis and on Tuesday.
that the UCCA elaborate end
annonnc 4 a "Dcc'rine of the bv the presidium of the Pol- May 29, in Detroit, the last
UCCA." which would outline Kv Board: Ivan Wowchuk city on the company's spring
and determine the act'v'ties chairman. Stephen Kuronas tour.
and obietives of *h? UCC\ vic»-chairman, and Ivan Sha
in the Ukrainian community belaky. secretary.

Take
Part
in Thieu

WASHINGTON, D.C. rAmong some 400 representa
tives of the U.S. Government.
Congress and all branches of
services, as well as the dip
lomatic and press corps, who
attended a reception given by
the President of the Republic
of Vietnam, were Dr. and
Mrs. Lev E. Dobriansky,
UCCA President and chair
man of the National Captive
Nations Committee (NCNC),
Miss Vera Dowhan, White
House executive secretary, as
well as the secretary of the
NCNC, and Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of The Ukrainian
Quarterly.
The diplomatic reception,
given by the President of the
Republic of Vietnam and Mrs.
Nguyen Van Thieu, and the
Ambassador and Mrs. Fran

Philadelphia
Reception

Kim Phuong. was held Fri
day, April 6, at the Washing
ton Hilton Hotel.
President Thieu and his
wife, assisted by many aides
and interpreters, made a tour
around the great reception
hall, shaking hands with al
most every guest present at
the reception.
Ukrainian representatives
had an opportunity not only
to meet with t h e . distin
guished foreign visitors, but
also met many prominent
U.S. officials, including Cabi
net members. Senators, Con
gressmen and high military
leaders with whom they ex
changed views on a number
of relevant problems, espe
cially current relations of the
free world with the Soviet
Union.

Br. Michael Kozak Appointed
Clinical Assistant Professor
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. —
The University of Minnesota
Medical School appointed Dr.
Michael J. Kozak, physician
and a known Ukrainian com
munity leader here, as clinical
assistant professor in the De
partment of Family Practice
and Community Health.
Announcing this appoint
ment, the head of the depart
ment, Prof. Dr. Edward Ciriacy, stated: "Your contribu
tion to the training program
of Family Practice, I am sure,
will be of significant impor
tance in the development of
this effort. I take this oppor
tunity .to wish you every suc
cess in this endeavor."
Dr. Kozak received hie med
ical education in Europe and

Juliana

Osinchuh
Successful

is also a graduate of Univer
sity of Minnesota Medical
School. He is a member of
many professional organiza
tions and is a Fellow in the
American Academy of Family
Physicians. Fellowship is the
Academy's title used for hon
oring outstanding efforts in
the area of continuing medi
cal education. To achieve this
status. 600 post-graduate stu
dy hours are required and a
special examination.
Dr. Kozak is actively en
gaged in the work among the
Ukrainian youth. He and hie
family are parishioners of
Saint Constantine Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Minneapo
lis and members of UNA
В'-япсІї 385.

Has
Piano

Recital

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Juli
ana Osinchuk. 19-year-old Ukrainian pianist, delighted an
audience of some 400 at the
Ukrainian National Home
here Sunday, April l l , 'in a
benefit recital.
Popowych Heads
Miss Osinchuk, who has
been playing piano since she
FOR
Group
Baltimore
Plant
Dancers
was five and has a number of
appearances in this country,
Have Fine Year
Canada and Europe to her
credit, is a third-year student
by WALTER STADNICKI
at the famed Juilliard School
of Music working towards a
The Ukrainian folk dance In conjunction with this, Та
Bachelor's degree. She studies
ensemble of Plast. under the nya Charchalis was the gues'
with Mme. Roaina Lhevine.
direction of Mrs. Maria Cho- of Sylvia Scott o n a local TV
internationally renowned pi
ma, in Baltimore паз com program discussing Ukrain
ano teacher.
Juliana Osinchuk
piled an impressive list of ian arts.
Miss Osinchuk capped her
performances and publicity
The ^dancers also partoo!
fine performance — which in by Profs. Antin Rudnytsky
for the Ukrainian arts over in the annual Baltimore City
cluded worka of Ukrainian and Ihor Sonevytsky, pub
the past year.
Fair on September 23-24. The
and non-Ukrainian composers lished in the Svoboda daily.
The dance group performed UNWLA held an arts exhibit
The net proceeds from the
— with a composition of her
in th» projrram "Sounds of in the Federal Building.
own on a.Hutsulian theme.. recital went to the Ukrainian
William Popowych
All Nations" at Poly-tech
At the invitation of the co
She was praised in reviews Studies Chair Fund.
High School on January 15. ordinating committee of Fells
ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Wil
1972. Eight days later. '"The Point Festival, the Ukrainian liam Popowych. long-time
99
-•Sitch
Club Reports
Fine
News-American" carried a dancers gave another per UNA activist and secretary of
story by Matwania Washing formance on October 8. They the Zaporozka Sitch Branch
Progress at
Meeting
ton ("Lively Teens Prance to had won first prize in 1971.
NEWARK, NJ.—The 49th has also shown substantial
367 in Rochester, N.Y.. for 25
'Sounds of all Nations'") on
The Plast Ukrainian Dance years, is president of Families annual meeting of the "Chor- progress. This includes д con
the show.
Ensemble joined American Organized for Rehabiltation namorska Sitch" Athletic As siderable reduction of the
She wrote. "The Ukrain scouts in the Timonium here.
sociation was held on Febru outstanding mortgages, the
•*
ians opened their part of the Scouts Fair on October 14
Mr. Popowych is also in ary 25, 1973, at the Clubje commencement of renovation
program differently— a whole and 15.
volved in many Ukrainian building on Sanford Avenue of the bar and the clubhouse.
lot differently." And com
They also performed at a civic groups in this city and here. Attesting to the growth
All branches of sports ac
menting on one dancer. "Talk- Baltimore library branch in has been instrumental in of this outstanding Ukrainian tivity reported outstanding
about double-take3 — if you November and at an inter initiating and implementing sports and civic organization achievements. The annual
ever saw Walter's legs move national Christmas Party at many projects. Three weeks was a record budget of $60,- sports school served 128 par
in the first Ukrainian dance. Notre Dame College in De ago he was honored by Roch 000 adopted for the coming ticipants last year and pre
Hopak,- you'd probably get cember. On March 4, 1973, ester's UNA'ere at a testiimx year of activities.
parations are already under
cross-eyed . . . he received the dancers participated in nial banquet and received a
The meeting honored the way for this year's school, to
double applause when he fi the All-Nations Festival at plaque of merit from UNA memory of two members of be held from July 22 to Au
nally got back on his fett on Towson State College for the Supreme President Joseph Le- its executive board, Michael gust 11.
the ground." The caption un second time.
The new executive, elected
sawyer for his long-time serv Lebed and Victor Kazdoba,
der an accompanying photo
A page-spread and three ice to Soyuz and the commu who passed away last year. at the meeting, includes M.
graph read "At the left be photographs of the dance en- nity.
Reports were made by last Stebeleky as president; V.
low, a high-stomping and зетЬІе and their director, ap
Families Organized for Re year's officers on the activi Tkach as first vice-president
spirited dance of Ukraine."
peared in the Baltimore habilitation is a volunteer ties of the society. The Club
(in charge of the business
On May 27, the group en 'Sun" on November 29, 1971. community
organization has 350 members, 240 of
tertained the delegates at the The story was penned by which helps handicapped per whom were active in nine section); O. Twardoweky as
(in
65th annual session of the staff reporter Sharon Dick- sons in the recovery and re sports activities promoted by second vice-president
charge of sports activity);
Fraternal Congress at Lord man, pictures by William habilitation. Founded in No Sitch.
business secretary S. Yaniw;
Baltimore Hotel. Theodore Hotz. In Sharon's article, Ma vember of 1971 with a hand
The Club also participated
Chay, who represented the ria Choma teaches "dancing ful of people and $10.00 in in various community proj sports secretary E. Perejma;
UNA at the Congress, intro not for the sake of perform-1 the treasury, the organiza ects, and supported financial financial secretary I. Oryng, but to retain Ukrainian j tion has grown to over 400 ly such efforts as the Ukrain niak; sports financial secre
duced the Plast dancers.
On August 26. they joined tradition . . . I love Ukrain- j members at the end of 1972. ian Studies Chair Fund, the tary P. Smook; a«d many
in the All-Natione Festival's ian dances. I want them to FOR has raised money from "Church in Need" fund, and others involved in social as
European Day at Towson know and love them like I j various social functions and others. The business section well as sports activities.
State College. While the do." Mrs. Choma has been j subsequently has purchased
group offered their dancing, teaching them since 1953.
an orthorator for the Roch
The Plast Ukrainian Dance j ester Rehabilitation Center Manor College Announces
the UNWIA held an arts ex
hibit and their senior mem Ensemble is preparing a new The instrument is used to
Real Estate Courses
bers sold Ukrainian cookery. -enertoire for 1973.
measure clients' eyesight.
JENKINTOWN, Pa. — A valuation of machinery and
Throughout March, FOR
conducted an intensive mem series of accredited real es equipment.
Registration, which is now
bership drive which succeeded tate courses will be offered
in enrolling more members by Manor Junior College in op?n to both men and women,
into the organization thus en Jenklntown, Pa., it was an will continue thru April 26th.
Classes begin May 1, 1973.
larging the corps dY volun nounced here recently.
Previous training in real
Bart F. Brigidi, M.A.I..
teers helping in the rehabili
A.S.A., President of Bart F. estate or credits in the field
tation of the handicapped.
FOR, apart from raisinp Brigidi, Inc., and Dean of the are not required for admis
funds to help in the rehabil College's Real Estate school sion. Courses carry credit to
ward an associate degree in
itation, staees all kinds of made the announcement.
Courses available include business administration and
social activities — picnics
narties, tours — to make life real estate principles and also may be offered as credit
oractice, real estate sales and toward the real estate brok
easier for the handicapped.
Mr. Popowych has been management, mortgage fi er's examination. Upon com
nrominently involved in the nance, real estate economics, pletion of 16 credits, a dip
fund-raising drives and in real estate law and convey loma in real estate is issued.
It is possible to gain 16
nlannin*? various activities of ancing, construction, Apprai
sal I and Appraisal II and credits in the College's tri'.he FOR,
I

GOP Hub Re-Elects

No. 75

Odesynshm

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—On
Sunday, March 11. 1973, at
the Ukrainian Sports Center
"Tryzub", a record number
of Ukrainians attended the
tenth annual meeting of thj •
Ukrainian-American Republi
can Club of Philadelphia.
The meeting was chaired
by the Club's president John
Odesynsky who welcomed all
members present.
Need Youth
In a short talk about the
role of political clubs in
American political life. Wal
ter Bilajiw, vice-president,
stressed the importance and
necessity of younger people's
participation at all levels of
political activity.
Walter T. Darmopray, at
torney at Law and co-chairvision of the Republican Parman of the Nationalities Dity in Philadelphia, addressed
the meeting, emphasizing the
actual participation of Ukrainiana in the everyday
political life of the city with
in the fold of the Republican
Party.
New importance of ethnic
groups in the Republican ma
jority as shown in the last
presidential election was ela
borated on by executive sec
retary Myron Karbiwnyk.
After club officers reports
including that of financial
secretary Mrs. Irene Prokopyshyn, Prof. Bohdan Hnatiuk, vice-chairman of the
annual meeting, moved to ac
cept the reports as presented.
. Mykola Jaszczuk announced
the slate of candidates for
executive and board of direc
tor positions for the forth
coming year as follows: pres
ident, John Odezynsky; exec
utive vice-president, Wolodymyr Bilajiw; vice-presidents,
Ignatius Billinsky. Mrs. Luna
Lucky, and Atty. Daniel Maxymuik; secretaries, Myron
Karbiwnyk, Michael Lishchynskyj; treasurer, Jaroslaw Kuchtyn; executive board
members: Michael Smilie,
Oleh Cherniachewskyj; coun
sel, Atty. W. T. Darmopray;
board of directors, Daria Zawadowych, Irene Впуску, Lidla Lukianowych, Leo Sywulak, John Helo, Mykola Ja
szczuk, Wolodymyr Melnyk,
John Maxin, George Porytko,
Andrij Popchuk, Borye Tatunchak, and JarosJaw Bilin-

Seeks GOP.
Candidacy
NEWARK, N.J. — At а
special meeting of the Ukrain
ian American Republican As
sociation of the State of New
Jersey, Bohdan Wyschatycky
was nominated to run for the
position of Essex County
Freeholder on the regular Re
publican party ticket in the
June primary.
Myron Leskiw, state chair
man of the Association,
stated that "many people
were impressed with the en*
thusiasm expressed by Mr.
Wyschatycky*' who was a
recent candidate for the Irvington Board of Education,
where he first received local
recognition. It was decided
that Wyschatycky'e defeat
would not eliminate him from
other campaigns.
It was affirmed that a new,
young voice, free of the pres
ent political structure in Es
sex County was needed, a
"voice that would be able to
represent all people in the
county." Wyschatycky is run
ning with the support of the
Irvington Republican Com
mittee, whose chairman, Fred
Koenig, is also proposing Wyechatyvky to the Republican
County Committee.
It is expected that Wyscha
tycky will do well in the June
primary. Many ethnic, politi
cal and civic organizations in
the county have already open
ly expressed a willingness tc
woik on behalf of the young
candidate.

Seated, left to right: Oleh Cherniachhvsky, Arty. Daniel
Maxymuik, Atty. Thomas Darmopray, John Odezynsky and
Wolodymyr Bilajiw. (Wons Photo Studio)
It is worthwhile to note that
in the course of the meeting,
20 new applications for mem
bership were received pri
marily from young Ukrainian
students.
isewly re-elected president
Odezynsky adjourned the suc
cessful meeting with a plea
Twenty More
for continued activity and
The proposed candidates participation by Ukrainians
were elected by acclamation. within the Republican Party.

sky; auditing committee. Prof.
Bohdan
Hnatiuk,
Stefan
Brenzey and Fedir Korsun;
grievance committee, Dr. Wo
lodymyr Rudnyckyj, Eugene
Chajkiwskyj and Mykola PraSickyj.

Announce Ukrainian i»OP
Convention in Syracuse
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—Ukra~.ian Republicans of the scuta
of New York will be meeting
in a two-day convention May
5-6 in Syracuse, N.Y., accord
ing to an announcement of
the state-wide Ukrainian American Republican Commit
tee, headed by Lew Sosnowski.
Delegates from all over the
state have been invited, said
Mr. JSosnowski, and confirma
tions have already been re
ceived from Albany, Auburn,
Buffalo, Binghamton, Troy
Utica as well аз New York
City.
The convention will be helc
at the area Holiday Inn, lo
cated near exit 339 of the
New York Thruway and Rt
690.

years for their achievements
and contributions." Not one
Ukrainian has been given an
appointment of significance in
any administration, said the
upstate Ukrainian Republican.
The convention planners
expect official representatives
of the Nixon administration
to attend the meeting, in ad
dition to state and local GOP
leaders.
Saturday night, May 5, the
convention organizers will
3tage a Ukrainian Festival
<*t the Lincoln auditorium,
featuring the famed Toronto
SUM aggregations — the
"Dibrova" women's choir, the
"Prometheus" male choir and
Mis "Baturyn" band under
the baton of Wasyl Kardash.
Also scheduled to take part
m the festival are the popular
Other» Welcome
Marunczalc Dancers of Mon
treal.
***•••£*
Ukrainian Republicans from
The convention banquet is
other parts of the country vmeduled for 2 p.m. Sunday,
as well as representatives o. Mav 6, said the announceother ethnic groups, are ex ment.
pected to take part in thf
convention.
GOP ETHNICS TO
"We will also welcome am
CONVENE IN
Ukrainian Democrats tba<
WASHINGTON
wish to come, as well as in
dependents and unaffiliated
WASHINGTON, D.C—The
persons," said Mr. Sosnowski
who was instrumental in or annual convention of the
ganizing a similar parley las! National Republican Heritage
Groups Council will be held
year.
In stressing organization Friday through Sunday, May
and unity as prerequisites of 11-13. at the Sheraton Park
influence in the American po Hotel in Washington, D.C,
litical precessee, Mr. Sosnow according to the GOP Nationski said that "today, Ukrain alities News. *.*-'•
ian Americans want social
One of the highlights of
justice, not social charity. the convention will be an ofThey want equal opportunity, ficial visit to the White
not second class citizenship. House slated for Friday afFurthermore, they want and ternoon, May 11.
deserve better opportunities
Among the honored guest
to serve this country."
speakers expected to attend
the convention are: Governor
Ronald Reagan, Labor SecreRecognition Sought
tary Peter Brennan, Defense
Mr. Sosnowski said that Secretary Elliot Richardson,
many Ukrainians are disap Vice-President Spiro Agnew
pointed that they have been and RNC Chairman George
"totally ignored in the nast Bush.

Engagement Announced

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Mr.
and Mrs. Teddy B. Dusanenko, of 5 Hickory Drive, Now
City, N.Y., announced the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Andrea Ann Dusanenko
to James Bradford Hartwick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
L. Hartwick of 44 Gesncr
Ave., South Nyack, N.Y.
Miss Dusanenko was graduated from Clarkstown High
School in 1965. She attended
Rockland Community College
and graduated from Westchester Secretarial School in
1937. She is presently employed by Lab Products, Inc.,
and Ab-Sorb-Dri, Inc. in Garfield, N.J. as an executivesecretary and administrative
assistant,
Mr. Hartwick is a 1985
graduate of Nyack High
School and a 1969 graduati
of Dominican College with e
B.A. degree in history and
government. He is presently
employed by Consolidated Edmester program in either two ison, Inc., as a staff assistant
or three sessions.
in customer relations and is a
A real estate license review
course will be offered on April
23, 25, 3(Hmd May 2. 7 and
9th. DeAn of the Evening
Division і School is Rev. The»
mas P. Horner, M.S., Manor
College, ) Jenklntown, Pa.,

Andrea A. Dusanenko
legislative aide to New York
State Assemblyman Eugene
Levy.
A November 10 wedding is
planned.
Miss Dusanenko's family
are all members of UNA
Branch 204. Her mother's
<ather. Steve Yalowega, is
a member of the Dmater
Branch 361.

